Lowveld & Escarpment Fire Protection Association Newsletter

Greetings,
Knysna’s Great Fire of 2017 remains topical and we
publish the thank you letter received from Mike Assad of
Working on Fire, which gives a hint of the bravery and
staunch work performed by the team that LEFPA sent
south to assist our neighbours. But Knysna is not alone June saw a terrifying wildfire tragedy play out in Pedrogao
Grande, Portugal, where over 60 people died. Many
were trapped in their vehicles as the raging inferno spread
mercilessly across the region. LEFPA takes fire very
seriously and the wildfire events of this year reinforce our
approach of respect and prudence. Being a member of
LEFPA indicates that you do too. Until next time.

LEFPA Staff go to Innibos
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LEFPA office staff and WoF crew leaders were lucky to attend the first SiSwati show at Innibos.
Gug’Othandayo tells the story of 40 elderly
ladies living life in the ‘pension lane’. This humorous, entertaining stress
buster is just what the staff needed to relieve the fire season tension.

Bokkie Mlilo also popped into Innibos with his friends, Sipho from Trac N4,
Firefighter Bongani and Bomber. Mlilo and his mates entertained the
youngsters at the Trac stall and spent time at Apies Innibos, spreading the
message about using fire responsibly and to never start fires you can’t
stop.

Left to Right: Mlilo, Bongani, Bomber
and Sipho pose for their fans

Left to Right: Nomcebo, Crew Leader Goodman, Zanele, Crew Leader Busi, Queen and Crew
Leader Lucky on their way to the show

Kudos for LEFPA’s Assistance in Knysna
Much of the focus in the aftermath of the Knysna fires has been on the loss of homes, habitat and lives as well as the enormous
damage wrought to both man, animal and landscape. It has been reported that 1059 houses were completely destroyed and 385
damaged in the runaway fires that burned for almost 2 weeks over an area from Great Brak to outside Port Elizabeth. LEFPA has
received a letter from Working on Fire’s National Aviation Manager, Mike Assad.
Dear Andre,
On behalf of the WOF Aviation team and fire victims in the Knysna region we would like to thank LEFPA for agreeing, without hesitation, to release your 2 x 802s to assist the fire fighters in the southern Cape. This was done in the true spirit of partnerships in
spite of placing your own areas at risk.
Your quick appreciation for the developing situation in the southern Cape and your prompt release of your Huey undoubtedly
made a massive difference in supporting ground teams who had the unenviable task of tackling the wildfires at the coal face. The
actual damage to life and property is now history, but for the assistance provided by you and others in the North, the devastation
would have been significantly greater.
Officials, home owners, fire fighters and landowners have nothing but praise for the brave pilots operating in horrid conditions to
quell the devastating fires. They are exceptionally grateful for the aerial resources provided by the Northern clients and you will
undoubtedly soon receive letters of thanks from official sources.
Once again thank you for your unselfish support of the fire fighters down in the southern Cape and let’s hope there will never be
an occasion where they are requested to reciprocate.
LEFPA is grateful for the safe return of the teams and that things were quiet on the home front during their absence. Our representatives kept the LEFPA flag flying high during a fire suppression event that will be spoken about for years to come.

Pedrogao Grande - Wildfires in Portugal
Climate change is altering the pattern and frequency of wildfires
across the world, evidenced by the tragic June fires in Knysna and
Portugal. Season boundaries are blurring as extreme temperatures,
drop in rainfall and fierce winds keep the FDI at the top of the range
for months at a time.
With the cause under investigation, the original theory of a ‘cloud to
land’ lightning discharge is giving way to the theory that a lightning
bolt stuck a transformer station, causing a burst of energy to travel
along cables to Escalos Fundeiros, the start point.
Extreme summer temperatures above 40°C and drought ravaged fuel
loads did the rest.
When the raging flames of the Pedrogao Grande fires leapt beyond
the control of Portuguese firefighters, Spain and France dispatched
bombers and aircraft. In total, 1600 firefighters and 350 soldiers battled the inferno and over 30 000 ha of land razed.
Close to €200 million worth of damage with over 60 people killed and 200 injured is a staggering testimony to the power of any
uncontrolled wildfire. Questions are now being raised about the
preparedness of the emergency services.

What is clear to see is that with the increasing number and size
of fire incidents, the need for preparedness and working equipment and systems is vital; as is the relationship with neighbouring
firefighting services and associations.
There is no getting away from this, which is why LEFPA provides members with a monthly checklist and offers training opportunities
for members to ensure their teams are competent and ready for any fire.

Assisting Landowners with Fuel Loads
Every year in July, LEFPA assists member landowners to reduce their fuel
loads and to prepare fire breaks.
LEFPA recommends that burning operations take place in the afternoons,
when conditions are favourable (being cooler). Burning operations should be
completed by 1st August, weather permitting.
ALWAYS OBTAIN A PERMIT BEFORE BURNING!
Contact
082 388 2874 or 071 337 3236
Or you can e-mail
permit1@lefpa.co.za or permit2@lefpa.co.za
LEFPA Mbombela Base and Boven Base hard at work assisting with
fuel load reduction and fire break burning

Mandela Month - LEFPA Community Service
LEFPA extended the traditional 67 minutes of
service on 18th July to perform public service acts
every Friday in July. Mbombela Base spent time
on Friday 7th assisting the White River SPCA.
The second Friday in July saw a LEFPA team hard
at work in Barberton, at St John’s Care Centre.
Readers may recall an item in our September 2016
issue regarding LEFPA’s annual assistance to St
John’s. The Association burns their fire breaks and
attends to the reduction of the load on the property.
Friday 21st was spent at Mpumalanga Frail Care
Centre. All the lady admin and crew of Mbombela
Working on Fire got stuck in and spent time with
the elderly residents and providing much needed
helping hands in the kitchen at lunch time.
“There can be no greater gift than that of giving one’s time &
energy to help others without expecting anything in return.”
Nelson Mandela

Fire Season Officially Launched
The official launch of the 2017 fire season was held at Mpumalanga Provincial Disaster Management on 30 June. Jointly hosted by the Provincial Department of Cooperative Governance and
Traditional Affairs (COGTA), Department of Agriculture, Forestry
and Fisheries (DAFF), Working on Fire (WoF) and fire protection
agencies (FPAs), the speakers reiterated the importance of proper fire prevention and awareness.
Citing the wildfires in Knysna and Portugal, it was pointed out
that the number of devastating fires outside of the official fire
seasons is increasing due to climate change. It was also noted
that without the partnerships between all the stakeholders, the
number of fires in Mpumalanga which decreased to 206 in 2016
from 311 in 2015 may have been higher. COGTA’s Chief Director
of Development and Planning, Mr Sam Ngubane, stressed the
importance of landowners and farmers belonging to an FPA.

Left to right: Jacques Benade, Deputy Director COGTA; Andre
Scheepers, Manager LEFPA; Piet vd Merwe, WoF Operational
Executive; Reckson Selinda, Bushbuckridge Local Municipality Fire
Chief; Martin Bolton, WoF General Manager Mpumalanga.

Remembering the 2007 Sabie Fires
Andre Scheepers honoured the bravery of our fire fighters and pilots by arranging a breakfast hosted
and sponsored by Nelspruit Road Lodge on the 30th July in commemoration of the 2007 Sabie firestorm.
The firestorm which ripped through Sabie and Graskop on the 27th July 2007 reached temperatures
up to 2 000°C, incinerating everything in its path. Because the heat could not dissipate fast enough, a
deadly phenomenon called a fire whirl was spawned - a flaming tornado, a giant, erratically moving
vortex that sucks flames and burning debris up to the height of a seven-storey building.
We’ll feature the anniversary breakfast and look back at this tragic event in the September issue.

Fire Liability in Residential Areas
Who pays when a fire starts in your home and spreads to a neighbour? Did you know that the basic
fire insurance and basic liability insurance we generally have does not include fire liability insurance?
Should a fire caused by your actions, or lack of action, destroy or damage other people’s property YOU are liable. So that winter
fire you snuggled in front of but didn’t properly extinguish or guard before you went to bed, or the fire you started to burn your
garden cuttings but left unattended while you popped out to the hardware store could cost you more than a call to your insurance
guy. Your neighbour could sue you for damages to his property caused by you not containing your fire.
If you are renting a property and a fire causes damage to the rental property, technically, the damage is actually to someone
else’s property so your insurance won’t cough up. And if you had anything to do with the cause of the fire in a place that you rent
or lease, the owner’s insurance will not cover the damage, leaving you liable should the owner decide to sue.

Activities for the Month - August


Attend LEFPA meetings regularly.



Check airstrips on a weekly basis.



Distribute your standby rosters to all neighbours.



Advise all staff of call-out and dispatch protocols.



Obtain FDI forecast on a daily basis from LEFPA.



Study weather systems and check forecasts on the internet.



Perform daily and weekly checks of all equipment, using checklists.



Perform checks to ensure readiness and quick reaction at all times.

Important Note:


Basic Firefighting Training is available to LEFPA members. Interested parties can contact the LEFPA office.



FDI weather emails and SMSs are available to LEFPA members, contact Corné for more information.



SUCCESS cannot be spelt without U.

Attend and participate - we need your contribution!

